Student Council Meeting
Missouri University of Science and Technology
Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 06:30 PM
Butler Carlton Hall Room 125
1401 North Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65409
MINUTES

EXECUTIVES PRESENT:
President Amanda Aiken, Vice President of Engagement and Outreach Chase Johnson, Vice President of
Student Services Lauren Horn, Vice President of Academics Kate Fabac, St. Patrick’s Board President
Elliot Sutalski, Community Liaison Adam McTigue, Executive-at-Large Zane Stobie, Advisor John
Gallagher

VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
A B M Shaheen Ud Doulah, Aashi Agrawal, Aidan Norris, Alex Rozycki, Amanda Rodell, Amelia Martinez,
Andrew Hoag, Andrew Lofgren, Andrew Simily, Andrew Winjum, Anisa Ripp, Anthony Ahot, Anthony
Counts, Ari Ortiz, Ashton Davidson, Austen Solvie, Austin Wall, Benjamin Rodrigue, Brendan Duvall,
Brenna Cornelison, Brock Harden, Cameron Brown, Carter Crews, Cecilia Fugaro, Connor Keefe, Daniel
Johnson, Daniel Martin, Daniel Steinmeyer, Danielle Dotson, David Moldenhauer, Dheemanth Mannem,
Dylan VanBuskirk, Elizabeth Kickbusch, Emma Putez, Gabriel Alden, Garrett Bell, Garrett Blum, Garrett
Jensen, Hailey Hicks, Haley Wagner, Hardik Patel, Harper Thomsen, Ibrahim Abdullahi, Jacob
Henderson, Jacob Mathis, Jacob Stacy, James Lavallee, Jared Caldwell, Jayden Rudd, Jessica Kite,
Jillian Schubert, John Hansen, Johnathan Dams, Jordan Walters, Joseph Snyder, Josh Rehwaldt, Joshua
Patton, Joshua Swischer, Julia Goodman, Justin Chern, Kaitlyn Umfleet, Karley Winkelmann, Kate
Hoynacki, Katherine Johnston, Kaitlyn Mullins, Keillyn Johnson, Kevin Pawlowski, Kira Courtois, Kyle
Urich, Lath Hicks, Levi Daab, Levi Madden, Lillian Adams, Logan Gallagher, Lydia Stephens, Mallory
Weiler, Margaret Merz, Marissa Spencer, Martin De La Hunt, Maryemma York, Matthew Bartosch, Maya
Washington, Megan Baris, Megan Sly, Michelle Pallett, Miles Diekemper, Mitchell Burkett, Nicholas Ford,
Nicholas Reichert, Olivia Romisch, Omena Oberuvwu, Pamela Petterchak, Patrick Steinkamp, Raheemat
Rafiu, Raphael Marzo, Riley Spering, Rowan Dothager, Ryan Becker, Ryan Highfill, Ryan Jurgens, Sam
Brownling, Sam Papin, Samuel Essary, Sarah Bogel, Seth Crawford, Seth Evans, Sophie Grier, Thomas
Wachter, Tim Kellermann, Tyler Belina, Whitney Sheffield, William Lieser, Zachary Miller, ZeHao Zhang

Total: 114
All records of conversations were lost.

1. **Call to Order**

President Amanda Aiken called the meeting to order approximately 06:30 pm.

2. **Approval of Agenda**

Someone motioned to amend the agenda by adding SAFB E&C BBQ Club under New Business. Someone seconded.

There was no discussion.

The amendment to add SAFB E&C BBQ Club under New Business was approved.

Agenda was approved as modified.

3. **Approval of October 26, 2021 Minutes**

Someone motioned to approve the minutes. Someone seconded. The October 26, 2021 minutes were approved as published.

4. **Old Business**
   a. **St. Patrick’s Knight and Queen Nomination/Election**

Zane Stobie rescinded nomination for St. Patrick’s Knight.

Jacob Henderson was nominated for St. Patrick’s Knight.

Someone motioned to vote by acclamation to have Jacob Henderson as Student Council’s St. Patrick’s Knight. Someone seconded. Jacob Henderson is Student Council’s St. Patrick’s Knight by acclamation.

Amanda Aiken was previously nominated for St. Patrick’s Queen.

Someone motioned to vote by acclamation to have Amanda Aiken as Student Council’s St. Patrick’s Queen. Someone seconded. Amanda Aiken is Student Council’s St. Patrick’s Queen by acclamation.

5. **New Business**
   a. **Global Miner Presentation**

Michel Gueldry presented the Global Miner Presentation.

No vote required for this agenda item.
b. SAFB Membership Confirmation

Josh Rewaldt was considered for SAFB membership. Josh Rewaldt was approved for SAFB membership (votes hidden by request).

c. SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022

Amanda Aiken presented the budget:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jZyu57mRKlCSBp8kApzoLqbQ0yNlj2HNGv8bQL8E3dl/edit?usp=sharing

All SAFB recommendations are in the spreadsheet above.

Someone motioned to approve the SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 budget. Someone seconded.

Someone motioned to amend the SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 budget by giving Southwinds 100% of funding, $791.78 to $1,583.56. Someone seconded.

Someone stated that Southwinds was funded 100% of the budget in previous allocations.

The motion to amend the SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 budget by giving Southwinds 100% of funding, $791.78 to $1,583.56 failed (51 ayes [49.51%]; 52 nays [50.49%]; needed 78 ayes [75%+]) [votes unverifiable].

Someone motioned to amend the SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 budget by giving Epsilon Tau Pi the $363.83 overage. Someone seconded.

Someone stated how the organization is buying sleeping bags for only $4?

Someone stated those are probably rentals.

Someone stated, do nationals give the organization fundraising ideas/requirements?

Someone stated not at the moment. They don’t know but it is being looked into.

Someone stated is the organization getting support from local councils?

Someone stated no.

The motion to amend the SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 budget by giving Epsilon Tau Pi the $363.83 overage failed (75 ayes [71.43%]; 30 nays [28.57%]; needed 79 ayes [75%+]) [votes unverifiable].

There was no further discussion.
SAFB Club Appropriations SP2022 was approved as presented (98 ayes [97.02%]; 3 nays [2.97%]) Illegal Votes: 4 ayes and 1 nay were rejected as fraudulent.

d. SAFB E&C BBQ Club

Amanda Aiken presented the budget:
BBQ Club requested a trailer that will cost $4,800.

SAFB recommends funding $4,800.00 which is 100% of the cost.

Someone asked about the service being lent out or service charge.

Someone stated about it being stored on athletics.

Someone stated an idea about BBQ Club to “cater” the event.

Someone stated that shipping equals extra money requested.

SAFB E&C BBQ Club was approved as presented (90 ayes [92.78%]; 7 nays [7.22%]). Illegal Votes: 5 ayes and 0 nays were rejected as fraudulent.
6. Reports

President

Amanda Aiken reported:

- The President of your organizations should have received an email today about the campus forum taking place next Tuesday and the form to collect stories
  - Please have them forward this email to their members
- If your organization has selected a new student council representative for next semester please make sure that they are filling out the general membership form on our website

There were no questions.

Vice President of Engagement and Outreach

Chase Johnson reported:

- If you’re interested in any position, let me know, or if you want any information about them let me know as well.
- If you have any questions about committees and transitioning to new representatives for your organization, let me know
  - As a reminder, in order to receive any SAFB funding, it’s required to be a part of at least one committee. Those assignments were sent out last week, if you didn’t get it, come see me after the meeting

Vice President of Operations

Amanda Aiken reported Arnold Nguyen’s report:

- If you are graduating this December, fill out Google form: https://forms.gle/vvgtNE8mMU8AQgqTA
- Free Coffee and Snacks event during Dead/Finals Week
  - Your organization can advertise, too!
  - Sign ups soon!
  - Location and Times TBD!

Vice President of Student Services

Lauren Horn reported:

- Working with Melissa on Recreation Center updates

Vice President of Academics

Kate Fabac reported:

- The first College of Arts, Science, and Business Committee meeting went well
- Reminder that the first College of Engineering and Computing Committee meeting is this Thursday from 6-7pm
  - If you are interested in being the chair to either of these committees let me know!
Advisor

John Gallagher reported:

- 

Academic Resource Lead

Emily Collins had nothing to report.

Campus Infrastructure Lead

Amanda Aiken reported Naman Desai’s report:

- Committee Meeting last Wednesday
  - Discussed Havener Project
  - Speed Bumps for Bikes
  - Fixing stones near Toomey
- Had meeting with sunscreen group
  - Needs funding
  - Have to figure out logistics

Leadership Development Lead

Wulfe Retzlaff reported:

- Met as a Leadership Committee on 11/8/2021
- Set goals as a group, and individually
- Built a timeline for hosting the Leadership Conference in cooperation with SwiftKick
  - Please mark your calendars for January 29th
- Next committee meeting will be Monday, November 29th

Community Liaison

Adam McTigue reported:

- Working on MLK day of service

Student Activity Finance Board Chair

Cody Goins had nothing to report.

St. Patrick’s Board President

Elliot Sutalski reported:

- THERE’S ONLY 128 DAYS UNTIL THE 114TH ANNUAL BEST EVER ST. PATS!!! LET’S GET FIRED UP!!!
- We sell locally on Saturdays
- Reminder to sign up your RSO’s Queens and Knights
- RSO’s get ready to register for the competition this year!
- Student RSO/Department Sweatshirt Design emails went out!
If you didn’t receive one let me know!

Executive at Large
Zane Stobie reported:
- Sent in order form for computers
- Also for internet ports in office
- Hope everyone had fun at the tailgate v2

ASUM (Associated Students of the University of Missouri)
Ryan Highfill reported:
- What’s Happening Now?
  - ASUM Survey Results Are In
    - TLDR Coming Soon
    - (Next Meeting Promise)
  - ASUM-S&T Notary Sponsorship
    - Interested?
- What’s Up Next?
  - General Body Meeting
    - Thursday, November 11th, 6:00pm, St. Pat’s C

Panhellenic Council
Kaylee Schafer had nothing to report.

RHA (Residence Hall Association)
Connor Keefe reported:
- Upcoming events!
  - Snow Ball
    - 11/12, 7-11pm, St. Pats Ballroom
    - Food will be provided (first come first serve, quantity may be limited!)
    - Formal dress not required
- Advocacy efforts
  - Tunnel painting
    - Further postponed due to high cost.
    - Expected to be done at the end of this semester or early next semester
  - Burger 573 Update
    - Texas toast won’t return, but there is a bun toaster now

SUB (Student Union Board)
Anisa Ripp reported:
- We have 3 open positions on our Board of Directors. Please email me at amrx99@mst.edu if you are interested and have questions, or go to https://sub.mst.edu to find the application. The
positions open are Campus Traditions, Comedy, and Marketing. Interviews will take place November 17th.

- Laughfest featuring Ryan Niemiller is on Friday at 7pm in Leach Theater.
- Promising Young Women movie showing on Saturday at 7pm in EE G31.

Council of Graduate Students

Marissa Spencer reported:
- Graduate Student Survey
  - 22% response
  - Presented to Graduate Council
  - Follow up meeting with Provost
- Virtual Poster Competition for Graduate Students:
  - 3 minute timed presentation, 2 minutes Q&A
  - Monetary prizes
  - Wednesday November 12th registration deadline
  - Poster Session November 17th & 18th
  - 30x40 inch poster size requirement
  - Email cgs@mst.edu for additional information

7. Say Anything

Someone stated that the groundskeeping maintenance, the paving stones between RC and McNutt, spray water on you.

Someone stated that the Physics building elevator is scary.

Someone stated that the Academic Competition Team won their recent competition!

Someone stated an idea to add a slide for accomplishments. The slide will add for organizations not represented at meetings. People will send social media posts to other S&T accounts to help spread word on events/accomplishments. The eConnection monthly email may mention accomplishments.

8. Announcements

- SVA Heroes Field going on this week
- RA Selection process ongoing- submit by Nov 28th
- Designs for St. Pat's Sweatshirt back designs are open for submission- Due Jan 21st
- ACM Lan Party
- Holiday concerts
- ECOMiners bin cleanout Friday at 3pm at football parking lot
- Not wine but fruit tasting Nov 13th
- 17th, 18th, 19th all the dates buy glass from gaffers
- Improv show Friday at 7 pm
- Queen or knights due Dec 3rd
- Nov 17th & 18th competition email CGS for details
9. **Adjournment**

The meeting was adjourned approximately 07:40 PM.